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Abstract
Lifestyle, variety seeking, customer trust and promotion are some factors that can be a trigger. The
sample of respondents used in this study is 385 respondents’ smartphone users who have experience of brand
switching, while the analysis of this study using structural equation modelling (SEM) and to process this
research data used AMOS version 20. The result indicated that lifestyle and variety seeking is able to increase
brand switching, especially on smartphone product users. Consumer trust in a particular brand still unable to
reduce their desire to switch brand significantly, another result also indicated that promotion unable to
increase the desire to switch brands.
Keywords: Lifestyle, seeking variety, customer trust, brand switching, generation Y.

(2004) explained that by analysing the cause of brand
switching, the manager will be able to repress the
decline happened and build a successful company.
According to (Peter, 1987), it would be more profitable if the company maintain the existing customer
rather than find new customers. The company inability to maintain customer will result in a decline in the
image of the company (Lopez, Redondo & Olivan,
2006). There are two things that should become the
main concern of marketers in an effort to reduce
brand switching behaviour, that is, pay attention to the
pattern of the customer in using the brand and the level of satisfaction of the product (Shukla, 2004).
It is important to understand brand switching
from the generation Y point of view. Only a few studies discuss brand switching from generation Y point
of view, mostly focusing on brand loyalty in generation Y (Lazarevic, 2012) or decision making in generation Y (Solka, Jackson & Lee, 2011; Viswanathan
& Jain, 2013). The purpose of this study was to
examine the factor that becomes a trigger of brand
switching on generation Y, particularly in the smartphone industry. Factors that become triggers are as
follows: lifestyle, variety seeking, customer trust, and
promotion. The result of this study will give a good
contribution either theoretical or managerial.

Introduction
Brand switching is an important topic in the context of generation Y. Generation Y is difficult to loyal
to a particular brand (Syrett & Lammiman, 2004).
Parmen (2013) explained about the comparison of loyalty to retail between generation Y and baby boomer, loyalty to retail in generation Y is lower compared
with baby boomer. Y generation is easier to switch
brand. One of the products that has a short lifecycle is
the smartphone. Almost every month the company is
trying to launch new products. It is because of the
lifestyle of consumer who always demands something new. The result of Viswanathan and Jain (2013)
study finds that generation Y has a short-term point of
view in terms of purchasing and decision making to
consume a product, they also explains that generation
Y will replace its product once every three months.
Basically, the meaning of brand switching is to
move loyalty from one brand to another by the customer. Brand switching indicates that the original
brand is no longer attractive (Al-Kwifi & Ahmed,
2015). Customer prefers to switch to more attractive
brands (Ping, 1993). Anderson and Sullivan (1993)
explain when consumer switches to another brand, it
because the strategy developed is not able to maintain
or motivate existing consumers. Several other studies
explain some of the factors that trigger brand switching behaviour is as follows competition, behaviour
and time (Srinivasan & Ratcford, 1991), interpersonal
relationships, marketing strategies (Wathne, Biong &
Heide, 2001), and customer seeking for variety (Arianto, 2011).
To understand the different variety of brand switching factor is essential to create a business strategy
(Al-Kwifi, Ahmed & Yammout, 2014). Shukla

Relationship between Life Style and Brand
Switching
Lifestyle is an important aspect in marketing.
Generally, lifestyle in the marketing is used to conduct market segmentation (Plummer, 1974; Valentine
& Power, 2013). From various references, Gonzalez
and Bello (2002) concluded that definition of lifestyle
is how individuals spend their time and money. Mow23
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en and Minor (2002) concluded that lifestyle is a way
of life, spend money and allocate time. Solomon
(2011) explained that lifestyle includes four dimensions, such as activities, opinion, interest, and demography. The activity is usually a daily activity that is
conducted in the person’s life. The activities in
lifestyle include job, vacation, internet, sport,
shopping, and others. The opinion consists of issue
that exist in the social and politic environment,
products and culture. Interest is part of lifestyle such
as family, job, fashion, media, and others.
Demography can be income, age, family business and
others.
Lifestyle closely related to a personal chooses to
make a purchase. Lifestyle is a consumer behaviour
measurement (Khrisnan, 2011), particularly in brand
choice. Khan and Nasr (2011) found a significant relationship between lifestyle and brand choosing (Lin
& Shih, 2012). Lifestyle is able to influence the
decision in choosing a brand, when a brand is not
suitable with customer lifestyle, the customer can be
easy to choose another brand which represented their
lifestlye.
H1: Lifestyle has a positive influence and significant
toward brand switching
Relationship between variety seeking and
brand switching
The various study explains about variety seeking
buying tendency (Kahn, 1995; Menon & Kahn, 1995;
Steenkamp & Baumgartner, 1995; Van Trijp, Hoyer
& Inman, 1996). Variety seeking is defined as individual tendency to find diversity in their choice of
service or goods (Kahn, 1995). Variety seeking is
divided into two types, which is derived and direct
seeking variety behaviour (McAlister & Pessemier,
1982). Derived seeking variety behaviour is searching
a variety of alternative options that are triggered by
external environmental changes rather than internal
motivation (Ha & Jang, 2013), while the direct seeking variety behaviour is explains as a direct motivation intrinsically and explained by the optimal stimulation level (OSL) theory (Jang & Feng, 2007; Menon
& Kahn, 1995; Van Trijp et al., 1996).
Van Trijp et al. (1996) explained that one of the
causes of consumers doing variety seeking is due to
boredom or saturation in a brand. Jang and Feng
(2007) explained that consumer is searching for
something new due to boredom in a certain brand.
There is an explanation that consumers are tired not
on its brand but on product attributes (Inman, 2001).
In addition, the desire for a maximum stimulated become a trigger for customers for finding a various

alternative in purchases (Steenkamp & Baumgartner,
1995). The desire for a maximum stimulated is the
cause of consumers searching for something different
(Menon & Kahn, 1995; Van Trijp et al., 1996) that
make consumer easy to switch brand. Variety seeking
behaviour is the main trigger for the consumer to
switch brand (Rajagopal, 2005). The availability of a
wide range of product variations of different types of
brands can be a trigger to try, that will make consumer not entirely loyal to a certain brand.
H2: Variety seeking has a positive impact and significant toward brand switching
Relationship between Trust and Brand Switching
Trust is the most important concept when
discussing generation Y. Chen and Huang (2013) explained the definition of trust as believing that the
information obtained is accurate, transparent and reliable. Soares, Pinho and Nobre (2012) were more
focus on our related parties. The core belief is hope
and confidence to others. Trust is always associated
with a relationship involved, either with other parties
or other things (Atkinson & Butcher, 2003;
Greenwood & Van Buren III, 2010). In this study,
trust related to the brand. Lau and Lee (1999) explained that trust on a brand is focusing on the symbol
instead of person. Trust is able to increase the loyalty
of a person on a particular brand (Lau & Lee, 1999;
Porral & Levy-Mangin, 2016; Yap, Ramayah &
Shahadin, 2012). A person will not be easy to switch
to other brands if they have believed in certain brands.
H3: Trust has a negative and significant effect on
brand switching
Relationship of Other Brand Promotion and
Brand Switching
Kotler and Armstrong (2008) argued that promotion mix is a combination of various promotional
strategies to give companies maximum results. The
strategy promotion means to deliver information and
exchange ideas between the sender and the recipient
(Belch & Belch, 2001). Promotional results will have
an impact on switching behaviour (Sun, 2005). Kahn
and Louie (1990) explained that promotional activeties can cause consumers to change their choices on
unfamiliar brands. Some studies provide tools or models that can determine the duration of promotion
during the transition period for customers switching
do different brands (Lin & Lin, 2008). Promotion
makes brand more than the only product (MaixéAltés, 2010). Promotion is related with contact
between the company and its customers (Al-Kwifi &
Ahmed, 2015). Marketers should promote feature
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product as well as its performance. John, Weiss, and
Dutta (1999) explained that the feature of a product is
a significant factor to increase the user’s interest to
switch brands. An interesting feature is an advantage
in the competition (Al-Kwifi & McNaughton, 2011)
and able to make smartphone users switch brand. In
this study, we conclude that the more attractive the
promotion is made it will make customers lose their
interest to switch to other brands.
H4: Promotion has a negative and significant effect
on brand switching
Research Method
Sample
The population in this study were consumers
born in 1982–2002 and had the experience of changing the smartphone brand. The purpose of the questionnaire is to obtain quantitative data from consumers. The questionnaire that has been distributed for
approximately 400, only 385 questionnaires are filled
correctly and can be used for further analysis. Distribution location is in Surakarta, Central Java, Indonesia. The distribution was conducted during December 2016.
Sampling technique used in this research is purposive sampling. Requirements to be respondents in
this study are as follows (1) Respondents are limited
by age. Based on Muskat, Muskat, Zehrer and Johns
(2013), generation Y is a generation born between
1982 up to 2002, therefore the sample is limited only
by the age of 14–35 years old. (2) They have experience in changing smartphone brand.
Characteristics of respondents are by age, gender, and occupation. The total respondent based on
age is as follows: age 14–20 years = 110 respondents,
age 21–25 years = 200 respondents, age 26–30 years
= 50 respondents and age 21–34 years = 25
respondents. Respondents based on gender are as follows: male respondents = 197 and female respondents = 188. More than 44% respondent are students, college student (172), the rest is employees (50
respondents), PNS (20 respondents), entrepreneur (34
respondents), private employees (60 respondents) and
others (46 respondents).
Variable
This study applies scale measurement, where the
scale of measurement used is Five Scale. One explains strongly disagree and five explains strongly
agree. In this research, there are two variables, dependent and independent variable. The dependent variable in this research is brand switching, it is adopted
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from the independent variable, which in this study is a
lifestyle, variety seeking, customer trust and promotion.
Endogenous variable in this research is brand
switching, which defined as the decision to buy a
brand different from usual on the last purchase opportunity (Meixner & Knoll, 2015). The brand switching
indicator was adopted from Sari, Hidayat &
Widiartanto (2014), that is a strong desire to switch
brand, unwillingness to use the service, tendency to
give up on a brand, tendency to accelerate to discontinuation the brand, prefer another brand and postconsumption dissatisfaction (Mowen & Minor, 2002).
In this study, the independent variables are a
lifestyle, variety seeking, customer trust and promotion. Lifestyle is defined as the of living, spending
money and time allocations. This study proposes lifestyle indicators as follows: suitability of needs, pride,
social relations, prestige, and rewards. Jang and Feng
(2007) defined variety seeking as a consumer who is
looking for something new since certain brands are no
longer attractive. Variety seeking indicator is adapted
from Van Trijp et al. (1996), which is trying something new, challenging to try another brand, confidence to try different brands and enjoying the desire
to hunting different brands.
Chen and Huang (2013) explained the definition
of trust is the belief that information obtained is accurate, transparent and reliable. Indicators of customer
trusts are adopted from Moorman, Deshpande and
Zaltman (1993): Trust that the company has provided
the correct information about the brand, Trust that the
company will responds to customer complaints, Trust
that the company will fulfil its promise, and Trust that
the product offered is safe or not at risk.
Promotion is the flow of information created to
direct a person or organization into action that creates
exchanges in marketing (Dharmmesta, 1991). Promotional indicators in this study were adopted from
Laksana (2008), promotional indicators in this
study were adopted from Laksana (2008), which is
advertising messages, media advertising, bonuses,
discounts and event creation.
Data Analysis
AMOS software was used to manage and
analyse quantitative data. To examine the model
measurement was used validity and reliability. Validity used in this research is loading factor and average
variance extracted (AVE), while reliability is tested
using composite reliability. The structural equation
modelling (SEM) is used to analyse the data. The
hypotheses were tested and the results are described in
the next chapter.
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Result
Validity and Reliability Test
Validity and reliabilities measure to specify the
validity and reliability of the instrument using.
Validity is measured using loading standard and
AVE, while reliability is measured using composite
reliability. The loading standard should be more than
0.5 (Nunnally, 1978). In this study, all loading factors
are above 0.5. Terms of validity based on AVE
should be above 0.5 (Ghozali, 2013). Table 1 shows
that AVE value is more than 0.5, which is Lifestyle
(0.586), Seeking Variety (0.511), Customer Trust
(0.502), Promotion (0.615), and brand switching
(0.868). Composite reliability is more than 0.6
(Bagozzi & Yi, 1988). In this study, all variable have
composite reliability value greater than 0.6 is Lifestyle
(0.887), Seeking Variety (0.807), Customer Trust
(0.801), Promotion (0.888), and brand switching
(0.868).
Goodness of Fit Examination
The Goodness of fit in this study is extremely
good. There are four indicators of goodness of fit,

AGFI, GFI, CFI, IFI, TLI, and RMSEA. The value of
AGFI (0,841), GFI (0,865), CFI (0.914), IFI (0.915),
TLI (0.902) and RMSEA (0,072), those are suitable
for the requirements and it can be concluded that the
model built already fit with research data. The value
of GFI and AGFI still in marginal fit.
Hypotheses Examination
In this study, there are four hypotheses that have
been examined. Hypotheses 1 related in this study is
lifestyle can increases a person desire to switch brand
easily. The result of this research shows that lifestyle
can increase a person’s desire to switch brands significantly (β = 0.191; t = 2,532; p = 0.011). Hypothesis 1
is accepted.
Hypothesis 2 in this study is variety seeking has
a positive and significant influence on brand switching. The result of this study shows that variety seeking
is able to increase a person’s desire to switch brand
significantly (β = -0.030; t = -0.432; p = 0.666).
Hypothesis 2 is accepted.
Hypothesis 3 in this study is customer trust has a
negative and significant influence on brand switching.
The result of this study shows that customer trust is

Table 1
Validity and Reliability Test
Variabel dan Indikator
LIFE STYLE
Brand in accordance with life style
Brand expresses pride
Brand express social relations
Brand expresses prestige
Brand expresses reward
SEEKING VARIETY
Trying something new
Challenging to trying another brand
Confident to trying different brands
Enjoying the desire in hunting different brands
CUSTOMER TRUST
Trust that the company has provided correct information about the brand,
Trust that the company will respond to customer complaints
Trust that the company will fulfil its promise,
Trust that the product offered is safe or not at risk
PROMOTION
Advertising message
Media advertising
Bonuses
Discounted
Event creation
BRAND SWITCHING
Strong desire to switching brand
Unwillingness to use the service
Tendency to accelerate to discontinuation the brand
Prefer another brand
Post consumption dissatisfaction

Factor
Loading

AVE
0.613

Composite
Reliability
0.887

0.511

0.807

0.502

0.801

0.615

0.888

0.586

0.868

0.702
0.751
0.782
0.829
0.842
0.687
0.747
0.677
0.745
0.664
0.686
0.764
0.716
0.788
0.673
0.818
0.798
0.834
0.707
0.767
0.834
0.727
0.728
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able to reduce a person’s interest to switch brand but
not significant (β = -0.030; t = -0.432; p = 0.666).
Hypothesis 3 is rejected.
Hypothesis 4 in this study is promotion has a positive and significant influence on brand switching.
The result of this study shows that promotion is able
to increase a person’s desire to switch brand but not
significant (β = 0.085; t = 1.160; p = 0.246). Hypothesis 4 is rejected.
Table 2
Hypotheses Test
β
H1: Lifestlye 
0.191
Brand
Switching
H2: Need to
Seeking Variety
0.447
Brand 
Switching
H3: Customer Trust
Brand 
-0.030
Switching
H4: Promotion  0.085
Brand
Switching

S.E. T
p Remarks
0.075 2.532 0.011 Accepted

0.137 3.272 0.001 Accepted

0.069 -0.432 0.666 Rejected
0.074 1.160 0.246 Rejected

Discussion
The result of this study shows that customer trust
has a negative but not significant influence on brand
switching. The result of this study is different than the
previous study (Gunawan, 2013). On the study result
of Gunawan (2013) explains that customer trust has a
positive influence on brand switching, while in this
study customer trust on a certain smartphone brand
should not encourage the customer to switch brand on
its competitor’s brand. The higher level of trust on a
certain brand it will lower the desire to switch brands.
When customer trust increased in a certain brand, then
customer retention tow switch brand will improve
(Ranaweera & Jaideep, 2003). Trust is the most important part in the context of generation Y (Valentine
& Power, 2013), especially in behaviour influence
(Lu, Zhao & Wang, 2010). The trust will make customer loyal to its brand (Reisenwitz & Iyer, 2009).
Lifestyle is able to affect switch brand significantly. The previous study explains it can make the
customer continuously shopping (Ahmad, Omar &
Ramayah, 2010). This study explains that when a
customer focuses on lifestyle, then they will not easy
to turn away from the certain brand. Generation Y is
the generation that prioritizes on social image trends
(Twenge & Campbell, 2008). Generation Y is not afraid to spend their money on a quality brand (Goldg-
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ehn, 2004) and able to represent their personality (Lazarevic, 2012). Rajamma, Pelton, Hsu, and Knight
(2010) believed that a brand that can influence consumer behaviour from generation Y is a brand that is
able to meet the needs of self-expression. Some experts explain that self-expression is part of consumer’s
lifestyle (O'cass & Siahtiri, 2013; Phau & Cheong,
2009). They will switch to another smartphone brand
if it qualified and present their personalities.
Variety seeking is able to influence brand switching significantly. This result is the same as Rajagopal (2005) opinions, where variety seeking becomes the main trigger key on brand switching. The
Limited option will make consumers tend to choose
one brand or loyal to a particular brand. The more
choices in customers mind will lead to the confusion.
Consumers tend to have a wide range of option since
they are influenced by boredom on certain brands
(Inman, 2001; Jang & Feng, 2007; Van Trijp et al.,
1996) and desire to be optimally stimulated
(Steenkamp & Baumgartner, 1995). Hedonic needs
(feelings of joy and satisfaction) are an important
aspect of the variety seeking construct.
Promotion is not able to increase switching
brand significantly, One of the reasons, in this study is
more focus on traditional promotions is because generation Y is one of the generation who prefer non-traditional promotional methods. Advertising and
others way of promotion is not easy to affect generation Y behaviour (Goldgehn, 2004). Generation Y
is a generation who love the digital environment,
therefore the way to communicate product should focus on the internet. Generation Y purchasing behaviour is influenced by social media (Bolton et al.,
2013). Generation Y have a tendency to interact and
influenced through social media (Palfrey & Gasser,
2008) and they are searching for product information
through the internet, therefore a non-internet way of
promotion will not able to encourage the generation Y
to has a desire to switch brand.
Conclusion
The purpose of this study is to examine the
trigger factors of brand switching behaviour in generation Y, especially in the smartphone industry. In this
research there are four driving factors. Those are
lifestyle, variety seeking, customer trust and promotion. The results of this study indicate that the most
important factor for generation Y in making brand
switching is needed to express lifestyle and variety
seeking.
In this study, there are some managerial implycations. First, the traditional way of promotion is un-
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able to make customers switch brand. Generation Y
likes stimulation through unusual ad campaigns, focusing on internet media promotion. Social media is the
best medium for generation Y, such as a promotion
that is able to express the customer’s lifestyle. In this
study found that lifestyle being able to make customers switch to other brands. Generation Y likes the
trendy lifestyle. Second, companies should be able to
produce a variety of products. The results of this study
explain the desire to find various alternatives can
make customer switch brands. Companies are
required to create product variation in one segments, it
because when a customer sees a brand with multiple
product alternatives, the customer will not switch to
another brand. Customer will not look for another
brand, because in one brand already provide several
options of products that can be used as an alternative.
Theoretical implications in this study are generation Y, an unpredictable generation in the context
of brand switching. The customer trust in a certain
brand it should be able to reduce brand switching
behaviour on the competitor brand, while in this study
the effect is not significant. This study also found that
promotion by the company can increase customer behaviour in switching brands, but promotion is not the
main thing in creating a switching barrier. It can be
concluded that generation Y is unpredictable in the
context of brand switching.
In this study there are still limitations because
there are two goodness of fit parameter value is still
marginal fit that is AGFI and GFL. Suggestion for
further research are as follows: (1) adding several important variables that will affect the brand switching,
such as product usage, customer experience, and
involvement; (2) Using gender as a variable moderator; (3) Change lifestyle dimension and promotion.
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